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LEGISLATIVE · COUNCIL 

Friday, 13th April,, 1951 

The Council met at 2 p.m., His 
Excellency the Officer Administering 
the Government, Mr. John Gutch, 
O.B-.E., President, in the Ohair.

PR:E1S,ENT: 

The Hon. Capt. J. P. Coghlan (Dem
erara River) 

The Hon. D. P. Debidin (Eastern 
Demerara) 

The Hon. J. Fernandes (George
toiwn Central) 

The Hon. Dr. C. Jagan (Central 
Demerara) 

The Hon. W. 0. R. Kendall (New 
Amsterdam) 

The Hon. A. T. Peters (Western 
Berbice) 

The Hon. W. A. Phang (North 
,\iestern District) 

The President, His Excellency the The H G H. Smellie (Nomin-Officer Administering the Government, · on. · 

Mr. J. Gutch, O.B.E. 

The Hon. ,the Ool•onial Secretary, 
Mr. D. J. Parkinson, O.B.E. (Acting). 

The Hon. the Attorney General, Mr. 
F. W. Holder, K.C. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary 
and Treasurer, Mr. E. F. McDavid, 
C.M.G., C.R.E.

The Hon. C. V. Wight, C.B.E. 
(Western Essequibo) 

The Hon. Dr. J. B. Singh, O.B.E. 
(Demerara-Es,sequibo) 

The Hon. Dr. J. A. Nicholson 
(Georgetown North) 

The Hon. T. Lee (Essequibo River) 

The Hon. W. J. Raatgever (Nom
inated) 

The Hon. V. Roth (Nominated) 

The Hon. C. P. Ferreira (Berbice 
River) 

The Hon. G. A. C. Farnum, O.B.E. 
(N omiuated) 

· · · · · · · · 

ated) 

The Hon. J. Garter (Georgetown 
South) 

The Hon. F. E. Morrish (Nomin
ated) 

The Hon. L . . A. Luckhoo (Nom
inated). 

The Clerk read prayers. 

The Minutes, of the meeting of the 
Council held on Thu:risdiay, the 12,th of 
A,pril, 1951, as prinited and circulated, 
were taken ais read and confirmed. 

UNOFFICIAL NOTICES 

MORTUARY AT MAHAICA 

lY.l.r. DEBIDlN gave notice of the 
following motions:-

WHEREAS the villi31ge of Mahaica
Helena-Supply has always been and is 
still one of the Colony's largest villages, 
and is central .to a very lar:ge number of 
other populated ,areas, namely La Bonne 
Mere, Oane Grove, Mahaica Creek, CheJ
seq Village, Vygeval, De!Hoop, Ma1p..ql�, 
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Strangroen, Content, Columbia, Glazier's 
Lust, Rebeeoa's Rust, Broek-en-Water
Land, Lancaster, Unity, etc., etc.; 

AND WHEREAS since the closing 
down of the suga:r estate a,t Pln. Cane 
Grove the hospital at Cane Grove, has been 

closed; 

AlND WHiEREAS there is no mortuary 
in the aforesaid districts, and tlhe nearest 
mortuary used in respect of any cases 
from the aforesaid disrt:ricts is at Pln. 
Enmore, East Coast, Demerara; 

AND WHIE)RIEAS t�s results in the 
�reatest hardshio and inconvenience to 
Lhose in the aforesaid districts; 

BE IT R'ES0L VED that this Honour
able Council recommend to Government 
that steps he taken immediately for the 
erection of a proper mortuary at some 
cOil!Venient place a,t Mahaica, East Coast, 
Demeraira. 

COTTAGE HOSPITAL AT MAHAICA 

WHiER:IDA!S the village of Mahaica
Helena-Supply has alwayis been and is still 
one of the Colony's largest villa.g:es, and 
is central to a very large number of other 
populated areas namely Lai iBonne Mere, 
Cane Grove, Mahaiica Creek, Chelsea Vil
lage, Vygeval, De[Hoop, Manilla, Stran
groen, Content, Colrum1bia, Glazier's Lust, 
Rebeoca's Rust, Broek-en-Water-Land, 
Lanoaster, Unity, etc.; 

AND WHiEREAS these distrids have 
been served before, when t!h.e populaition 
had not been as great, by a medical officer 
residing at Mahaica; 

AND WHEREAS since the closing 
down of the sugar estate ait Pln. Cane 
Grove the hospital at Cane Grove has 
been closed; 

AND WHFJREAS the above distric-ts are 
sewed by a Government Medical Officer 
residi•n1g at Belfield, East Coast, Demetrara, 
alb01wt ten miles distant from Mahaica and 
in t.he case of some of the abovementi�ned 
districts about twenty miles distant; 

AND WHEREA1$ the sick, injured, 
maternity cases, etc., suffer the g,reatest in

convenience one can imagine to obtain 
riuick :m.cl adequate medical attenJtion, relief 
and treatment, and ha,ving regard to tbe 
growing imp0irtance of the growing popula
tion of tihe area covered ,by the ahove dis
tricts: 

BE IT R1ES0LVED itJhat this Honour
able Council recommend itJhat Governm�nt 
take ste:ps-

(,,a) to establish a cottag,e hospital in the 
Mahaica Village aforesaid; 

(,b) provide for a Gove,rnm�nt Medkal 
01Iicer to be resident at Mahaica; and 

(c) that pending the establishment of the
Cottage Hospital aforesaid a Govern
ment dispensa:ry with full first-aid
facilities and a whole-tiime Sick Nurse • 
and Dispenser be established imme
diately at Mahaica. 

U.K.-CUBA RECIPROCAL TRADE PACT. 

Mr. RAATGEVER: Sir, before we 
proceed to the Order of the Day I crave 
your indulgence to move the suspension 
of the relevant Standing Rule and 
Order to enable me to move a motion 
of vital importance to the welfare of 
the people of our Colony. 

The PRESIDENT: 
matter? 

What is the 

Mr. RAATGEVER : Copies of the 
mo,tion have been circulated to Mem
bers and I have handed a copy to the 
Clerk of the Council, but I will read 
the motion for your information. The 
motion reads: 

WRE,REAS this Legislature is disturbed 
by persistent rurnoUJrs o.f a contemplated 
Cuba-United Kingdom reci'Procal t,rade 
pact which might result in a reducdJon 
of preferential market espeoia.Uy for sugar; 

BE lT RESOLVED t'ha1t �he Legislature 
enter a strong protest against conclusioi11 
of the pact without pr.ior con�ltatfon and 
agreement with the British West Indies 
Sugar As::;odation and 1t\he !British West 
Indies and British Guiana Go,vern1ments. 

Mr. LUCKHOO seconded. 

Dr. JAGAN: I am opposed to 
the motion bein•g- ta1rnn n-t the pres
ent time. I do not see why the Stand
ing Rules and Orders· should be sus
pended in order to deal with the motion 
now. We are not apprised of all the 
facts relevant to this matter, and I do 
not feel that this Council is constitu
tionally competent to deal with thi� 
matter. Not very .long ag,o I gave 
notice of a motion seeking to ban the 
importation of goods of South African 
9ri�in into this country, and I was t<?lg 
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by the hon. the Attorney-General that 
that motion .vas not within the scope 
of this Legislature as it dealt with a 
matter beyond the bounds of local 
problems,. In fact it dealt with Com
monwealth problems. This matter 
rubout the Agreement between the 
United Kingdom and Cub.a is still 
being discussed, and we do not know 
what conclusions will be reacihed. I

the ref ore do not see that any useful 
purpose would be 1::erved by discu.S1sing 
or passing Ruch a res,olution. I do not 
cons-ider the matter urgent, and there
fore I am opposing the .suspension of 
the Standing Rules and Orders. 

· If it is the feeling of the Council
that the motion should be taken earh· 
I think that notice of it should b�
given, and that the hon. the Attorney
General should advise whether this
Council is competent to deal with such
a motion. If it i,s in order then it
s,hould be put on the Order Paper
early, and Members would then have an
opportunity to express their views on
it. On several occasions I have ait
tempted to speak on questions of Em
pfre preference, tariffs and so forth,
but on every occasion it has been said
that they were big questions and
should be left for future disoussion.
However, from time to time we have
had motions such as this discussed in
this Council without giving Members
an opportunity to go into the subjects
comprehensively. Consequently I do
not fee] that it is right for thiis Coun

cil to discuss, this motfon until we have
gone into the matter thor,ough]y.

Mr. ROTH : We are well aware 
that the word ''sugar" is like a red rag 
to a bull to the hon. Member who has 
just taken his seat. 

Dr. J'AGAN : I object to the 
Atatement made by the hon. Member. 

Mr. ROTH: I repeat, on facts which 
are well known to us, that the 
word "sugar" is like a red rag to a bull 
tP th� hon. Me�ber, despite the fa�t 

that he owes 1bi,s present _success in life 
to sugar. 

Dr. JAGAN: May I interrupt 
c1gain? 'Dhe hon. Member is quite 
wrong when he says I owe my present 
status to sugar. Perhaps he owes his 
rights and pensions and everything else 
to sugar. 

Mr. ROTH: The hon, Memiber 
r.ef uses to s•ee or to recognize the great
import�nce which this matter bears to
this country, and I certainly think that
what the mover has said is correct
that we s.hould proceed with the discus
sion of this motion at the earliest pos
sible moment.

M'r. MORRISH: I would like to sup
port the hon. Member who has Just 
taken his seat, in urg.ing that the motion 
should be de,al,t with immediately, be
cause it is of vital importance to the 
Colony. 

Motion for the suspension of the 
relevant Standing Rule and Order put, 
and the Council divided aind voted: 

For-Miessr,s. Luckihoo, Morrish, 
<;ariter, S1mellie, Phang, Fernandes., 
Debidin, Cog1hlan, Farnum, Ferreira, 
Roth, Ra,atgever, Wight and Dr. Nichol
son-14. 

Against-Dr· J,a,g·an. 

Did not vote-T\he Financial Sec
retary and Treasurer, the Attorney
General and the Colonial Secretary-3. 

Motion carried. 

Mr. RAATGEVER: Hon. Members 
will recollect that as their representa
tive I had' the honour of assisting in the 
presentation .of the case for an incrnased 
quota on behalf of this Colony to H.M.

Government last year, and that an 
Agreement was reached which was 
issued in a joint statement by the U.K. 
Government and the British West 
Indies Sugar Delegation, and published 
on July 7, 1950. In that anno,uncem�:nt 
H was §fated th�t--,, 
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"If consumption levels in the United 
Kingdom prove higher rthan has been 
estimated, the United Kingdom Govern
ment will offer to increase the quantities 
io be purchased under giu.arantee. The 
increa�e will be at least in pI1oporition to 
the amount by which actual consump
tion proves ,to exceed the present estimate. 
For example, if consum.'ption proved to 
be 5 per cent. above :the estima1te the 
offer would be to increase the guaran
teed quantities by at least 5 per cent." 

It is clear, therefore, that any in
erease in the U.K. pur0hase0s, of foreign 
sugar would materially reduce the mar-
kets for Commonwealth producers, and 
it is not difficult to foresee the hardship 
which that would cause not only to the 
producers but to the economy and wel
fare of this Colony and, the Britislh West 
Indies. I have read in the newsipapers 
recently that H.M. Government proposed 
to conclude a pact with Cuba wi,t1h regard 
to taking sugar from that country. It 
has been Rtated that negotiations are 
proceeding with the Cuban Government, 
and that the Commonwealth Srngar Pro
ducers have protested vigorously a,gainst 
the policy of the British Government in 
not taking Empire suppliers into their 
confidence. Unless the U.K. Govern
ment contemplates some special arrange
ment of which we ,are not •aware, any 
arreement for the purchas,e of ·sugar 
from Cuba is bound to have a serious 
effect upon the sugar industry in Brit
ish Guiana and the Welfare of the ipeople 
of this Colony. 

A further ,and even more serious 
aspect of the matter is the Oanadi1an 
market. It has been stated that •nego
tiaitions are proceeding between Canada 
and Cuha wMcJh threaten to cut the 
British West Indies 1and British Gui,ana 
out of a large slhare of ,the Canadian 
sugar market. It has been rumoured 
that the tonnage involved is something 
in the vicini,ty of 75,000 ton:s ,annually, 
and if ,any figure in that vicinity is 
contemplated the effect upon the Brit
ish West Indies and Briti.sh Guiana 
markets would be very 1great, not only 
from the point of view of sugar exports 
but also on the whdle question of trade 
relations with Canada. Ca,nada's imports 
pf sug,ar. duri�g the 12 mqnth�-:Sep-

temiber, 1949 to August, 1950, were as 
follow:s: 

Barbau.os, 66,239 tons (metric); Jamaica, 
120,o'i'3; Trinidad, 56,333; British Guiana, 
111,132; Mauritius, 50,737; Fiji, 78,815; 
Australia, 46,533; Other countries, 20,441; 
total 550,903 tons. 

In the U.K.--Commonwealth nego
tiiatio.ns and Agreement it was made 
abundantly clear that the Dominions and 
Colonies would have to dispose of 
550,000 tons of sugar in an unguaran
teed market outside the United Kingdom. 
The British West Indies share of that 
quantity was placed at 175,000 tons, 
which would be dependent upon a market 
being found in Canada at competitive 
prices with the aid of preference. Mem
bers will thus realize the serious posi
tion the workers and the people of this 
Colony would be placed in if any agree
ment is concluded with the Cuban Gov
ernment to the detriment of the Oolonies 
in this part of fille world. It should be 
remembered thait when the delegation 
saw H.M. Ministers last year, they 
impressed on them that the whole of the 
output of sugar in thisi Colony and 
the West Indian Colonies should be 
purchased by H.M. Government at a 
guaranteed price. In other words, that 
the sugar producers in the.se Colonies 
should be assured of a guaranteed mar
ket for their ·entire production, so that 
the people of the Colonies may be 
assured of more work and more money
in fact more prosperity and an improved 
standard of living to the people in this 
part of the world as a resul,t of the 
Agreement concluded wi,th H.M. Gov
ernment. Members will thus realise 
that if this Legislature does not take 
any action in the matter the people of 
the Colony would be in a very bad way, 
beC'ause sugar is sitill the mainstay, the 
sheet-anchor of the Colony, and until 
we can increase procluc,tivi,ty in other 
ways, which I fear will take a very long 
time, vve must depend upon sugar and 
give tihe sugar industry all the support 
necessary. I am asking you, sir, if this 
motion is pas:sed, to be good enough to 
transmit a copy to H.M. Government in 
the United Kingdom. I now formally 
mov the, motion. ·· · · · · · ' 

... . . ,. .. • � # • ; • 
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Mr. LUCKHOO: May I second the 
motion so ably moved by the hon. the 
Seoond Nominated Member, and in doing 
so I would like to reiterate ,his closing 
remark that sugar does play -a very im
portant part in the economic struoture 
of our Colony. I say so from the point 
of view of the workers becai;is,e, except 
we are assured of markets, it mean:s 
that the amenities which they enjoy will 
no longer be provided for them, but 
nece sary restrictions must follow. 'Dhe 
pr.osperity of sugar, the obtaini!Ilg of 
good markets, are things iniaHienably 
bound up with the prosper.ity of the 
workers 1 and because tlhe Unions repre
senting the workers on the several sug,ar 
estates are aware of those things and 
view the situation with grave concern 
and much trepidation, one of the recog
ri ized Unions, the Man-Power Citizens' 
Association, through its General Pres,i
den t, sent ia cable through His Excel
lency the Governor to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies on the 2nd of 
April. With your [Permiss.ion, sir, and 
bec,ause I feel it is relevant, I would 
like to reiad the text of that calblegram 
as bei,ng pertinent to this debate. It 
reads: 

"Please convey to H.M. Government 
Man-Power Citizens' Associa1tion's deep 
concern over bilateral sugar negotiations, 
between itself and ,the Ouban Govern
ment. This organization reminds H.M.
Government 1that as a greart trading 
nation and trustP.e of Bri1t.ish Colonies it 
cannot at the one and same 1Lim,e rightly 
do business with other natfons contrary 
lo the best interest of such Colonies held 
in sacred trust. ,F1ur!hermore, such 
act.ion would be construed by Colonials 
to mean complete di3r,egm,d by British 
Socialist Govmnment of its moral and 
contraatual clbliigations torwla.rds them. 
M.P.C.A. therefore most respecitfullry beg
to enter and pla•ce on record it.s solemn
and humble protest." 

today we are impoding goods firom the 
United Kingdom which, maybe, can be 
obtained from Canada and elsewhere, 
we are doing so to show our willingness 
to co-operate at a time which is unusual 
and grave. We feel that the United 
Kingdom should, in like manner, consult 
us before they ·enter upotl. any agree
ment which m1ght prejudice our claims 
as a country producing sugar. 

The hon. mover gave many figures. 
'I would just like to add one set to them. 
The Commonwealth Sugar Agteemertt 
of 1950 was based on the assumption 
that the unrestricted requirements of 
the United Kingdom would be 2,550,000 

ton , and it was understood then that 
that amount would 'be made Up as fol
lows:-

Dominions and Colonies- ........... . 
-guaranteed ...... -1,550,000 tons 
-not guaranteed 250,000 

United Kingdom Beet Sugar- 500,000 ,, 
Foreign Sugar ...... - 2'50,000

These bilateral trade discussions tak
ing place between representatives of 
the United Kingdom and Cuba aire 
causing much ala.rm among the Unions 
concerned wi,th the interests1 of the or
dinary worker1s on the estates, and one 
feels that where the Colonies, have been 
co-operating so readily with the United 
Kingdom in so many respects, where 

I feel that any agreement entered 
into between the United Kingdom and 
Cuba must of necessity prejudice our 
particular markets. I understand, sir,
! do not know how true it is-that there 
is also a threat to cut the British West 
Indies and British Guiana market in 
respect of the Canadian purchase. It 
may not be relevant to the motion but I 
feel that it does pertain to it, because 
at the moment we do enjoy a certain 
market from Canada, and if there is a 
threat to cut or reduce that particular 
market, then it means that our supply, 
difficult as it was before, becomes even 
more difficult. Sir, I feel surre that 
this motion will have the unanimous 
support of every member of this Coun
cil, because it is something which vital
ly affects every individual in the Col
ony. I can do no •better than end up 
by quoting the motto of the Colony 
Da,-mus Petirnusque Vici,ssim. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : 
(Mr. D. J. Parkinson, acting) : Sir. 
with your permission I would like to 
read a statement from the Sec,1·etary 
of State for the Colonies which has a 
bearing on the subject matter of this 
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motion. The statement reads a-s fol
lews :_;;. 

"Bilateral trade diseussio11s ar,e 'Laking 
pla,ce between representatives of United 
Kingdom and C'lllba. They are taking 
piace at Torquay, although outside the 
formal scope of talks under Generai 
Agreement on TarifLs ancil 1rade. Pur
chases of sugar from Cuba by United 
Kingdom during years 1951 to 1953 in
clusive a:re part of subject matter Otf these 
disoussions. Until they &.re conciuded a 
detailed. s,atement oannot 1be made, but 

no agreement with Cuba will be reached 
which would prejudice undertaking given 
to Co.mmo:nw,ealth Sugar Prodlucers by 
United Kingdom when COimlrrlonwealth 
Sugar Agreement was negotiated last 
year. 

"Nevertheless in order to reassure 
Commonwealth Sugar Producers, H.M. 
Government annoUJllce that if an agree
ment is made witih Cuba which includes 
au UIHlertaking on the part of lL\I. Gov• 

ernment to purchase Cuban sugar in 
1953, they are willing to give an under
taking to find in that year a market for 
exportable su.rph1s sugar for Common
wealth oounLries concerned up to foll 
iimit laid down in Commonwealth Sugar 
Agreement. They will 1be very ready to 
discuss with representatives of Common
weallh Producers the most ac,ceptable 
method of giving effe.ct to this under
taking." 

Ar.ising out of that sbtement, and 
with referen0e to the first part of the 
motion which hais been moved, it 
appears that it is not the intention of 
H.M. Government to make any agree
ment beyond the year HJ53, and fur
themnore, that if an agr,eemeint iJs made
whicll covers the year 1953, th n. they
will guarantee. to find in 1953 a market
for the exportable surplus sugar up to
the full limit laid down in the Com
monwealth Sugar Agreement. It does
not, therefore, appear there are any
grounds fur apprehending any reduc
tion in the preferentiai market, or any
danger that British Guiana or B.W.I.
sugar will not find a market in 1953 by
reason of any agreement for the pur
chase of sugar from Cuba.

As regards the second pa,rt of the 
motion, I have already said that the 
negotiations have not been concluded, 

and the British West Indies Sugar .Pro
ducers' As1sociation lias 0ertainly been 
consulted and has certainly been very 
active in L:oildon making representa
tions. So the suggestion in that part 
of the moti,on, that the Briti h Guiana 
and British West Indies Sugar Produ
cers' Association has not been oonsulted, 
is entirely incorrect. 

Mr. MORRISH: To a point of cor-
rection! The headquarte.rs of the 
·British West Indies Sugar Producers'
Associati,on are in T,rinidad.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: l 
am sorry if I am oonfusing the British 
West Indies Sugar Producers' Associa
tion with the West India Committee. 
Possibly I am doing -so, but the repre
sentatives certainly of the West India 
Committee, including Mr. Campbell, 
Mr. Barton and lVlr. Kirkwood, have 
taken part in discussions at the Colo
nial Off ice. So much for the negotia
tions between the United Kingdom and 
Cuba. 

As regards the negotiations between 
Canada and Cuba, the position is nat
urally more obscure. We have had less 
information, but we are aware that 
such negotiations are in progress. 
Whether any agreement has been 
reached I do not know, but before he 
lef.t lthe /Coloiny 1the Governor cabled 
the Secretary of Staite for the Colonies 
express,ing his apprehensions1 of the 
possible effect of any agreement be
tween Canada and Cuba. We are also 
aware that both H.M. Government and 
the other Dominion Governments af
fected, particularly Austl'alia, have 
made representations to Canada on the 
subject, but I am not in a position io 
give any detailed information, and we 
are not in a position to make represen
tations to the Canadian Government in 
the swme way as H.M. Government. The 
position appears to be that as far as 
the United Kingdom-Ouba negotiations 
are concerned there is no threat to 
B.W.I. sugar. So far as the Canada
Cuba neg,otiations are concerned, we 
cannot say, but we have pressed the 

•
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Secretary of State for the Colonies to read have read in the Pres,s what 
make representations, and other West , Lor<l Lyle said on the question. I, too, 
Indian Governments -have done the share that view. If Britain were to 

utiHze and give to the people of Britain 
the full amount of sugar ration to 
which they are entitled, they oould 
have guaranteed to the Biri.tish West 
Indie1s the full amount of 900,000 tons. 
'l'o my mind that w-0uld be one of the 
greatest re,asons why the motion should 
still be moved. Not that I think it 
would make much difference. We can
not just take a mere undertaking to 
the Government o.f British Guiana, as 
shown by the letter read by the hon. 
the Colonial Secretary, for I feel that 
the United Kingdom Government has 
been juggling quite a great deal on this 
question of iSu,gar quota to the British 
Wes,t Indies and elsewhere. It is for us 
to-·show a few things ,to them by this 
motion. First of all, that is why I sup
port this motion very heartily. We are 
not sleeping upon our rights in a mat
ter ,of thi,s kind. Secondly, whatever 
is being done we expect to be consulted, 
and it -seems to me that what
ever has to be done Great Britain 
must ever be willing to discharge her 
trusteeship to the fullest advantage of 
the peoples of the Coloni•es. I am not 
�atisfied in so far as that trusteeship 
1s concerned, but I am not going into 
detai,1s about that. 

same. 

Mr. DE,BIDIN:· I am very glad 
I have to speak after the explanation 
given by the hon. the Colonial Secre
tairy, because I still feel that this mo
tion should be supported. I do so 
because, whatever might result from the 
United Kingdom--lCuba negotiations 
might affect the sugair workers of 
Britiish Guiana. In supporting this 
motion I am merely being consiistent 
with my stand ·on behalf of the sugar 
workers of this Colony. It must be 
very patent that this Colony still has 
to depend very largely-at least I should 
say a larg� number of our people have 
to depend---on sugar, and not only this 
Colony may be affected but the British 
West Indian Oolonies rus iwe1l. I know 
that they, even more than British Gui
ana, ancl probably Trinidad and Jamaica, 
which have subsidiary indiustries, de
pend very largely for their economic 
salvation upon sugar. I have had 
knowledge, too, that Britain had con
fined the B.W.I. Colonies to 640,000 
tions as their quota on a long-term 
agreement, and it was only by strong 
negotiation; perhaps afterwards, that 
some s.Jight relief in words-I s,hould 
call it-had been given. We must not 
be unaware of the tremendous struggle 
that had to take place to geit a poli tioal 
deputation to go to Great Britain sub
sequent to the Conference, in order. to 
emphasize and impress upon the United 
Kingdom Government the necessity of 
getting a larger sugar quota for the 
B. W.I. Colonies. It is true there was 
an additional amount which lifted it to 
900,000 tons at that stage, but the guar
anteed amount Britain had to se,U to 
Canada--! am speaking subject to c-or
rection--was being sold on some aided 
preference. 

It is a strange thing to note-and 1 
must comment on it at this stage-that 
reflecting against that tremendous 
struggle which the B.W.I. Colonies had, 
Britain is able to negotiate for large 
purchases from Cuba. Those of us who 

To come to something nearer home 
which arises out -of this motion, the 
hon. the Seventh Nominated Member 
referred to the question of pros
perity to the people of the sugar 
industry. We certainly look lforwia.rd 
to ,that. But it seems to me to be very 
important to consider the effect of 
mechanization of the sugar industry. In 
my speech at the Conference in Gren
ada I made this point, and I repeat it, 
that if the Colonies are going to 
mechanize the sugar industry, the more 
they do that the more i:t is necessary 
to extend the industry in order to avoid 
the unemployment which would result 
from mechanization. '!'hat is cold 
logic, and that is why I feel that any 
agreement with Ouba or anywhere elise, 
which might tend to hamper future 
quotas for the British Colonies, should 
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be c,onsidered with a great deal of 
alarm as the motion seeks to s•uggest. 
I do add as a corollary, as ooe who has 
al.ways been asking for favours and c.on
;;;ideratit,n for the workeris in the sugar 
ihdustry, that I do trust that when we 
stand here and .ask for those benefits 
for the sugar indusfry, the workers· 
will share in the prosperity or what
ever may come from our represcmta
tiorts on this side of the Council. 

There �s one other point that a.rises 
out of the debate, which has been 
cuucntJ. upon oy the hon. Member for 
Central }Jemerara who referred to the 
fact that he had moved a similar motion. 
That is news to me. I take this oppor
tunity of saying that had I been present 
when iit was moved I would have been 
one with him in condemning the opinion 
given by the hon. the Attorney-General 
in refus,ing that motion. What is good 
for one is good for another. I cannot 
see that aitything having to do with the 
ti�ade relationship of this Colony is 
ultra vires. I regret to think that such 
action had taken place in so far as a 
similar moti,on 1:)y me is concerned. 

Very properly the•re is one other 
point I would like :to make before I 
take my seat. The undertaking which 
has been given to the Govern
ment would not be sufficient, in a•smuC'h 
as we should be aware of the terms of 
any agreement before they are effected 
or actually signed, sealed and delivered 
at Torquay where these talkisi are con
cerned. It seems to me that we should 
regard the undertaking given to this 
Government as being a pious desiire to 
do weH to the Colonies, but probably 
that is just a vain hope of the effec
tivenegis of that pi,ous regiard. I say 
that in ithe hope that this motion 
will find favour with this Council, 
regardless of whether it will have the 
desired effect or not, and s·o remind 
H.M. Government that the British
Guiana Legislature is not a dumb,
sleepy concern.

The ATTORNEY--GENERAL: I do 
not propose to enter into the debate, so 
far as this particular moti,on is, oon
cerned, but in view of the remarks 

made by the last hon. speaker I would 
like to inform this Council that this is 
not a question of a trade matter. It is 
s,omething totally different from a 
trade matter, as the hon. Member for 
Central Demerara would bear me out. 
It is a question of certain relations in 
the Colony which, from another point 
of view, it is not desirable to intro
duce in this debate at thij present time. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : 
With the permission of the Council I 
would like to add one thing which is 
rather important, and which I omitted, 
but which this Council should be 
aware of, and it is that H.M. Govem
ment has inf armed the London :repre
sentativ2s of the Commonwealth Sugar 
Producers that it is wHling to extend 
the Commonwealth Siu.gar A1greemenrt 
to 1958. The original term was from 
1953 to 1957, and H.M. Government is 
noiw pr-€pa1red to extend it to 1958. 

Mr. .MOlUUSH: Sir, on the point 
just made by the hon. tihe Colonial Sec
retary, that is more or less' automatic 
and subject to 1annual agreement. Under 
the original terms of the Agreement it 
was part and parcel of that Agreement 
that the period of time the Agreement 
should last would be •reviewed f,rom 
year to year, and it has each year been 
extended by one year. I re•gard that par
ticular pieoe of information as being 
of no great mterit. I think that most of 
what can be said has been already said 
on the subject of these negotiations 
b- tween H.M. Government and Cuba.
But I do not know whether it is alto
gether fully realized-it strikes me so
- the full ii.mplicatioos and dangers
attached to the possibility of Canada
purchasing so much sug,ar from Cuba.
As I se it at the pres·ent moment it is
well known, I think, tha,t the sugar is
produced is taken over by the Ministry
of Food, and they sell it to Canada for
dollars. This Colon�, unfortunately,
does not get those dollars which accrue.
They go into a common pool some
where. We are paid the United King
dom price under the Agreement, and
the United Kingdom gets· the benefit of
the dollar exchange.
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As I see it, there must be resentment 
in Canada owing to the fact that more 
sugar from the Britiish West Indies and 
British Guiana is going to Canada, and 
less and less of our busiiness is going 
to Canada. I am trying to place myself 
in the position of the Canadian. I 
would be inclined to s•ay "Do not buy 
from this source at all. We are send
ing our ships down to these parts half
empty and are tradfaig wi.th them at a 
loss. If we trade with Cuba instead 
we would get cargo for our ships both 
ways. We will buy Cuba's s,ugar and 
Cuha is willing to buy what we p,ro
duce. '� To support this witth figures, I 
would point out that in 1949 Canada 
imported fr.om the B'ritish West Indies 
�nd British Guiana s,ome $63 million 
worth of goods but onLy exported to us 
$43 million worth of goods. Lt there
fore s-eems to me that the full dangel"\'S 
and implications of Canada no, longer 
taking our sugar are not fully realized. 
First of all it me,ans tha..t much more 
sugar than she gets from the Imperial 
Government under the Ag,reement will 
be obtained from Cub.a, and that much 
less of the additional s,ugiar which we 
can produce will be lost to us1, and the 
benefit will go to a foreign country. 

Dr .. J AGAN : One Member referred 
to the fact that siugar plays an impor
tant part in the economy of our coun
try. Certainly no one will deny such a 
statement. Anoth€•r Member said that 
sugar is like a i:ied rag to a bull so far 
as I am concerned. It seems to me 
the implication is that I do not appre
ciate what really is the place of sugar 
in the economy of this country, and that 
all I want to do is to destroy the sugar 
industry, or. s-ome such thing. Other 
Members refer,red to the fact time and 
time again, that on the one hand we have 
to sell our sugar to the United Kingdom 
and on the other ,l}land, as the last 
speaker said, we do not even get 
the dollar exchange for the same sugar 
sold in turn to Canada, and possibly 
other areas. We also know as a fact 
that presently we sell a limited amount 
of good8 to the United (I(iingdom. l 
believe the figure for laJsit year was in the 
vicinity of $14 million, whereas we buy 

from the United Kingdom in the vicin
ity of $27 million. Obviously, from 
those figures it would appear that we 
are buying much more from Great 
Britain than we are selling to he·r. From 
that the conclusion can be reached that 
this Colony standsi to los•e because we 
have in the long run to pay more for 
those goods imported into thi'S coun
try, because the fir,st cost of goods ,orig
inating from the United Kingdom is 
in many cases higher than that of goods 
from other areas. 

Let us, sir, take the U.S.A. and 
Canada. Last year we sold to them and 
earned as much as $13-½ million, but we 
only purchased from those area:s about . 
�14 J· million worth of goods. Obviou�ly 
it would be s,aid that if we have to buy 
from the United Kingdom goods which 
originated from there at a very expen
sive price, then we must be given guar
anteed prices and protection for a long 
period of time, and larger quotas for 
th� things we sell to the United King� 
dom. By that I mean particularly sugar. 
It s.eems on the face of it that that is 
logical argument, and the hon. the 
Seventh N omiinated Member ref-erred to 
our motto "Damus Peflimusque Vicis
sim"-We give and We seek in retu.ni. 
In othe·r words, if we are to buy from 
the Uniited Kingdom at very high 
prices when we can buy those same 
goods iait cheaper prices from other 
places, then the United Kingdom 
should recipr-0cate and buy our sugar 
at a higher price even if they can buy 
cheaper from Cuba. On the face of it 
sucih an argument would convince any
body. 

But if we analyse the situation 
and do .so very c,arefully, we would find 
it is that very policy which has been 
keeping this country in the backward 
state in whiah it has been for years. 
It is that policy of buyiirug from there 
and with preferential tariffs we are 
allow€d to pay low duty rates for goods 
originating from Commonwealth sources. 
But I do not feel that that policy has 
been in the interest of the people of thi,s 
Colony as ,a whole. It is true that we 
are S1Peaking of rt.he sugar workers, and 
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when we think of the sugar worik,ers. we 
are always thinking that the more 
money they get the better it :tt for their 
welfare; but at the same time we have 
to keep in mind that this country is 
befog run, not only for the sugar work
ers, but for the benefit of the workers 
of the whole Colony. While su,gar plays 
an important role and is the .beets 
anchor in the economy of this country, 
we must not stop to consider whether 
sugar must continue in the yeiars to 
come to play the same role it has been 
playing all these years,. 

I am not siatisfied that this motion 
is ultimately in the interest of the people 
of this Colony as a whole. We know 
that the West Indian Colonies are fight
ing for self-government. We want to 
rule our,selves, but when we go to the 
U.K. Government and say we want to 
rnle ourselves they will ask: "Can you 
balanoo your budgets; can you do with
out our quotas; oan you do without our 
protection?" I am not siaitisfied with 
this state of aff:air,s. At the Conference 
which I had the pleasure to attend at 
Curac,ao dealing with this important 
aspect of agricultural econO\llly in the 
West Indies, most of the experts ex
pressed the view that the concentration 
0n sugar is a wealmess in the economy 
of the West Incti,an Colonies, and I can
not over-emphasize that statement. 
When one reads the statements of the 
P.A.O. experts, Dr. Nieumark, Prof. 
Arthur Lewis, ,and Mr. de Frampton, 
Agricultural Advisier to rbhe Comptroller 
for Develoipment and Welfare in tthe 
West Indies, one must inievit�bly come 
to the same conclusion. It has been 
said from time to time, and it was said 
at the Conference, that we have to 
adjust our economy in order to grow 
the things which we are mos,t capa.ble 
of growing at the most economical cost. 

I observe tJhat some hon. Members 
are very forthright in championirng ibhe 
cause of sugar, but when we examine 
their views on the question of rice, we 
do not see the s,ame degree of diligence. 
Why is it that in_ the oase of sugar we 
have to go hat-in-hand beg,ging the U.K. 
Government to buy our sugar ait a hiigher 

price than they could buw i,t from Cuba 
2.nd other sources, while in the cas-e of 
rice we find the same champions going 
to the West Indies an

1
d telling them how 

they can get rice cheaper? 

Mr. MORRISH: I rise to a point 
of correction. I think the hon. Member 
will find that Cuban sugar has been 
selling at a higher price than that of 
the British West Indies. 

Dr. JAGAN: We all know that the 
cost of produoti,on of Cuban sugar is 
lower than that of sugar in the West 
Indies. That is the only reason wihy 
the West Indies sugar producers are 
afraid ,of Cuban sugar competition
because they realize that haviing met 
its quotas, 'uba can dump its sugar 
at any time and glut the markets. 

Mr. DEBIDIN. I hav,e waited until 
the hon. Miember completed his sentence 
in order to get the full context. He 
started off by remarking that some hon. 
Members have been very iorthnght in 
championing the cause of sugar and 
implying that they had not been so dili
gent in regard to the cause of rice. I 
wish to take striong exceiption to that 
rem..-1,rk so far as I am concerned, be
cause his ,srtatement might al·so refer 
to me. 

Dr. JAGAN: I said "Some Mem
bers.'' 

Mr. DEBIDIN: There are three 
members who !have spoken very strongily 
on this motion, and I feel that the hon. 
Member's remark might include me. 

Dr, J AGAN: I wais merely trying 
to show what is happeniing in tJhe econ
omy of our oountry. We grow rfoe but 
we find that the same effort is oot being 
made to give to the producers of rice 
the best world price. Why is it we do 
not produce coconuts in abundant quanti
ties in this country so that we could 
produce all the oil we wanit, ,all ibhe soap 
we need, · and export soap, copra and 
,oil? Why is it t>hat we have to import 
oranges into this oountry? Why do w� 
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have to import jams and jellies? The 
reason is not, as one Member suggested, 
that sugar is like a red riag to a bull so 
far as I am concerned, but because 
sugar has too muCih ·influence in the 
economy of this country. That is the 
reason. The hon. Member for Eastern 
Demerara (Mr. Debidin) said a moment 
ago that when mechaniz,ation does come 
into the sugar industry, many people will 
be put out of work, and if we do not 
get an increased quota what will be the 
lot of those people? Tlhat is how he 
put it, but I want to put it in other 
terms. I would suggest that those 
people could be put to do something else, 
but at the present time Government has 
no such policy. 

I have mehtfoned on several occ,a
sions in this Council thwt in their hous
ing programme, the sugar estate pro
prietors are attempting to tie around the 

· estates a source of cheap labour. That
is in the interest of sugar but not in
the interest of the economy of thi1s
country. I wonder whether those Mem
bers who are so much interes1ted in the
question of Quotas and long-term guar
antees would, in the same way, cham
pion the cause of the nationalisation of
the sugar industry? We know that in the
United Kingdom s-ome time ago, the,re
was a sugg-estion of the nationalisation
of sugar, and it was Lord Lyle who
carried out a oompaign from house to
house and shop to sihop against n1wtiona!l
isation. It is the same Lord Lyle who
is now championing the cause of Com
monwealth sugar.

Mr. MORRISH: To a point of 
correction. The British sugar beet 
industry i� nationalised, and that is why 
it is �o heavily subsidized, I should 
imagine. 

Dr. JAGAN: I was not talking 
about beet alone, but of the plans of 
the Labour Government for nationalis-
in,g sugar. We know that many of 
those very people-Lord Lyle and othe,rs 
-who are today championing the caµ.se
of sugar have vast interests in the West

• Iniliies and British Gui1ana, and natur,ally
tJhey are interested in protectng their

investments and their profits. What 
has been happening to British Gulana 
throughout all these years? We have 
been passing Bills upon Bills seeking to 
encourage industries for the further 
development of this country, and as I 
remarked on one occasion, I think that 
while we are trying like a dog to grasp 
at the shadow we may lose the bone. 
We may lose even wlhtat we are getting 
at the present time by giving v,arious 
conc-essions to industrires whiClh are 
already establis1hed in this country 
apart from encouragin;g capitalists from 
abroad to come 1here and esfabli:slh in
dus•tries. Sugar has been the sheet
anchor of ithi,s country for nearly 150 
years, but what has been the progress 
of ,the people of this country? It is not 
my view but the view of the experts, 
that sugar is the greatest wealmess in 
the economy ,of the West Indies and

British Guiana, and the sooner we stop 
concentrating so muClh on sugar and 
using trade undons, Labour leaders ain,d 
others to maintain this imperialism, the 
better it would be for the economy of 
this country. I am 0tp,po800 to imperial
ism in the sense that we 'nave to buy-

Mr. WIGHT: Communism! 

Dr. JAGAN: I am afraid the hon. 
lv�ember who has referred to Gommu
msm. does nut understand all the faots
reJaitmg to Communism. He, like 
o-tber-s, 18 <.:on.tu::;eu about t11e term im
perialism and, consequently, associates
everything with Communism. Never

theless, thi,s imperialis,t policy has been

pursued for a long time. We buy from
the Mother Country at high prices and
encourage them to ·buy the goods we
produce whiie the profits are being
drained away from this country yeaT
by year. Hon. Members shou,ld read
the report of Dr. Benham on the nation
al income of thi1s. country. and they
wo1uld realize that this Colony has not
been derveloped because the same people
who are today champi,o,ning the cause
o.f the sugar industry are the people
who own the shares and are mostly
absentee pr,oprietors. They are the pe-o-
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ple who are taking the profits away from 
this country. It is that policy that I 
am against. While we work, for 20 
cents per hour we have to buy goods 
produced by people who work for 60 
cents to $1 per hour. While we plant 
plantains we buy shoes and motor cars 
at exorbitant priees-prices out of all 
proportion to the wages people earn in 
this country. The reason why we re
main poor iS' because sugar has been 
the sheet-anchor of this country for a 
long time. I am no,t denying the im
portance of ihe :vole which sugar plays, 
but I do not want to see sugar con
tinue to dominate everything else in 
this country. That has been the polic,y 
in the past, and if we are not carefiul 
it will continue to be the policy in the 
future. 

The time will come when all tariff 
barriers will eventually be removed. 
Because the people ,oif the U.S.A. are 
able to produce goods more cheapiy 
than any other country in the world, 
they are crying out for free trade to
day. They have forced the devaluation 
of the pound ·on the British _peop]e, and 
because of that we in the Colonies ha.ve

to suffer. The Americans want- free 
trade and open markets becau•se they 
know they would be able to sell their 
goods freely in all :parts of .the world, 
and the time will come when we will 
also have to face up to similar condi
tions. When the gentlemen from this 
Colony signed the contracts for the sup
ply of rice to the Weist Indies they we,re 
thinking of competition with Burma, 
even though their premise was wrong. 
In the same way we have to begin to 
think in terms of world competi
ti-0111. 

We must produce thing,s which 
we can sell at competitive prices 
abroad, and we m'Ust buy from \the 
cheapes,t sources wherever they may 
be. That is the policy which this 
Colony must pursue. In Surinam there 
is no protection for s·ugar or any 
long--term guarantees or quotas. That 
is a blessing which the people of Suri
nam are enjoying today, because they 

have no sugar barons, or absentee pro
prietors on their backs. The prof its of 
that �oumry are not being drained 
away to Holland as ours are. They sell 
their rice and cocoouts at wor,ld prices. 
Their delegates uppor,ted the views of
the experts at the Curacao Conference, 
and today we find Surinam pushing 
ahead. They have a more rational 
economic policy which we will not have 
as long as we are g,overned as we are. 
Only when we get a greater meaisure 
of self-government in our hands will we 
be able to change the present set-up in 
this Colony. 

In conclusion I wish to state that I 
am not opposing this motion becauis,e I 
do not rea.Jize the impor,tance of sugar 
in the economy of this country at the 
present time, but as a long-term meas
ure, and taking into consideration our 
trade relationship with other Common
wealth countrie.s and their tariff rates, 
I am opposed to the motion. 

Mr. LEE: ,I am glad the hon. Mem
ber has said that he is not opposed to 
this motion. I think we all realize, as 
the workers on sugar estates realize, 
that their who_le existence depends at 
the moment upon the price to be ob
tained for our sugar. There is no 
doubt that the workers have been so 
trained by the sugar proprietors that 
they are entirely dependent upon the 
wages earned on the estates. It is es
sential that we should have a l.ong-term 
guaranteed price for our sugar, and 
for that reason 1 do not think any Mem
ber of this Council would object to a 
protest being sent to H.lYI. Government 
in the strongest possible terms agairu,t 
the proposed agreement with Cuba. I 
admit that H.M. Government has to 
take into consideration questions of in
ternational agreements and s·o on, but 
it has been brought forcibly to the 
notice of the British Government by

the delegation, how vital :to the economy 
of the Brihsh West ilndies and this 
Colony is a guaranteed market f.or our• 
sugar. 

In the absence of a guaranteed 
price for sugar, many suga,r estate 
workers would have fo seek other 
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avenues of employment, and perhaps 
Government might have to provide them 
with doles. I hope the necessity will 
never arise in this Colony, and I think 
this Colony and the West Indies should 
endeavour to adjust our economy so as 
not to be entirely dependent upon our 
sugar industry. I agree that most of 

' the profits. from the sugar industry go 
out of the Colony, but that cannot be 
avoided. My friend must realize that 
income tax is paid on the profits made 
in this• Colony. There is no doubt that 
H.M. Government i,s doing itis utmosit
to see what can be done for the sugar
industry in the Britiish West Indies
and British Guiana, but in viiew o:f. the
statement made by t'he hon. the Sixth
Nominated Member (Mr. Morrish)
that there is .a possibility of Canada re
ducing her im.porits .from this1 Colony, I
think a note of warning should be
includecl in the cablegram to H.M. Gov
ernment.

Mr. WIGHT; I think I s,hould con
gratulate the' hon. Member for Central 
Demerara (Dr. Jagan) who s,o ably op
posed the suspensfon of the Sit.anding 
Rules and Orders because he was un
prepa1·ed to put forward his ciase 
against the motion, but I do !Ilot think 
he conld have done any better if he 
had prepared his case. He has argued 
and given us• facts relating not only to 
the s1ugar indus,try but to other indus
tries, but I think he strayed somewhat 
from the reisolution of the motion which 
merely seeks to record thi,s Council's 
protest against the conclusion of a pact 
between the U.K. Government and Cuba 
without prior consultation and agree
ment with the B,ritish West Indies 
Sugar Association and the Briti1sh West 
Indies and British Guiana Govern
ments. After all, if a:s the hon. Mem
ber has said, we are striving after self
government and hav,e been promi;s1ed a 
measure of self-government, surely one 
should find him in absolute sympathy 
with this motion. 

The sugar industry is �f vital 
importance· to tlii1s1 Colony, w:hetheir 
or not the absentee proprietors �re 
deriving profits whiich sh�uld come 
o this· country. I find myself in agree-

.. A . • •· • •· • • • • 0 

ment with the hon. Member to a 
certain ex.tent, but what we are protest
ing against is the fact that this agree
ment is being negotiated with Cuba 
without consultati'on with us as to 
the e:ff ect of the conclusions that may be 
arrived at. I suggest to the hon. Mem
ber, who appears to be the only op;po
nent, that he allow the motion to be 
carried unanimously. A,s a Legislature 
·we are priotesting against any form of
agreement being reached with Cuba
without consultation with us. I feel
sure that. on reflection the· hon. Mem
ber wi11 agree with ·what I have said.

As I have 1s1aid, I find myself in a

large measure in agreement with what
he ha,s sa.id. In Surinam, the oountry
to which he referred, the present trend
is for the Dutch proprietors to invest
their money in the Colony. The people
of Surinam were in the siame position
as we are until recently when, because
of circumstances of which he is well
a,vare, and the foar of being deprived
of their sovereignty by a larger powe,r,
capitalists from Holland are now in
vesting their money in Surinam. Unlike
Barbados, this Colony hais been unfor
tunate in that the proprietors of our
sugar e�tates have not thought it fit
to reside here and spend more o.f their
money in the Colony. I do trust that
they wpl change and adopt the policy
whiJCih is being pursued in Surinam.

I do not propose to traverse the vari
ous points made by the hon. Member,
but I think this Council endorses his
sug:gestion that we s·hould produce and
export such things like• jams and jellies.
It seems that nobody, whose loyalty is
to this country, especially one \born

here, and whose allegiance is to the
Crown which sits over our heads, would
find himself or herself in disagreement
with this moti-on. One can very well
see that if one's allegiance or loyalty
is to a foreign community then one
would automatically oppose a motion
couched as this is. There is one point
on which I would like to attack the
hon. Memlber, and that is the phrase
he us,ed. I do not like it, and I do not
think �he peo�e of t�i� country, tQ
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whom he ref erred, woold like it. I 
refer to wha.t he ,said in reference to a 
remark by the hon. .Member for East
ern Demerara-that we must put the 
workers to do s,omething else. In other 
words, we must compel them to go a,nd 
work where we w,ant th1em to work and 
give them no choice. I hope that will 
never occur. 

Dr. ,JAGAN: I did not imply force 
or compulsion. I think the hon. Mem
ber is misconstruing everything I s,aid. 
I said the people must be mloved into 
properly drained and irrigated l<;llJ.n,�. so 
that they can produce, and I said that 
the estates are doing nothing like that. 

Mr. WIGHT: Surely l1et them move
themselves to where they wianrt. All 
we have to do is to give them the op
portunity of avenues ,of employment, 
but Jet them choose :f.or themselves. We 
know that in othe'!' countries they are 
moved about; they are told where to 
go and they have to go; tlie,y are given 
no choice. I hope that will not obtain 
as long as the Flag we have flies over 
us. 

It seems that I can agree with the 
hon. Member on one point. I myself am 
at a l·os-s, and the ipeople themselves in 
England are at a loss as to the sugar 
position, as to why they cannot buy 
sugar. They are prepared to pay a half 
cent per lb. more so as to obtain a:Jl the 
g,ugar they want, and yet they cannot 
see that their own Government prohib
its their obtaining their desires. Their 
sweets are rationed, and that is because 
the 1sugar is not the:te. They want to 
know why the Colonies cannot give 
them sugar. I also fee,J that while it 
may be incorrect-we have no g,rumble 
in regard to that-if England desfres 
to take the opportunity of buying our 
s•ugar under a_guaranteed price and ship
ping it to dollar countries· like Canada 
so as to obtain their dollars against 
our dollars which c,an be put into this 
country let them do so; but at the s.ame 
time one would expect them not only 
to have guaranteed the amount they 
have done but to tell us they are pre
pared to take whatever sugar we can 

produce and to give us that guaranteed 
price as long as our industry is able 
to carry itself. One would expect that 
as a logical conclusion to any e0onomic 
system. If we give them on the one 
hand the opportunity to make Canadian 
dollars, then it is only right on the 
other hand that they should take from 
us all we ,can produce, at a guaranteed 
price until the ind ust:ry is able to carry 
itself and can compete in other mar
kets. Hence I fteel that this, Colony 
�hould protest and protest strongly if 
there is a shortage of suga1· in England 
regardless of price. 

I agree with the hon. Member for 
Central Demerara when he says we are 
compelled largely to buy from the 
United Kingd,om at their prices, at 
their increased cost of production and, 
therefore, they should have no cavil, 
no objection to redpr,ocating by buying 
from us at a higher prii0e than the guar..: 

anteed price of sugar. That seems equi
table. I cannot see why this Colony, or 
the Colonies, should contribute by not 
being able to obtain a higher price for 
their sugar in order to help to 
increase the standard of living of the 
people in England, becaus•e by the 
standar<l of living there, they are send
fog up the cost of production and 
thereby causing us to pay more for 
their good�. It must be remembered 
that we are not in a position to 
carry out large schemes of s,ocial wel
fare, and they are in a position, by vir
tue of thefr wealth, to carry out such 
schemes for the benefit of t.heir own 
people. 

There are several points that one can 
make, but I think there is only one 
question I would like to address to the 
hon. the Colonial Secretary. T.hat is. 
he has read the despatch, or co mmuni
cation, r whatever term may be 
ascribed to it, from the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, but 
there: seems to me an omi•sision and a 
pertinent omission, and that is: when 
did the United Kingdom Government 
contemplate the purchasing of sugar 
outside the Commonwealth? Was it 
before we had our discussions in regard 
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to the question of sugar under a guar
anteed Commonwealth ,pdce? What are 
its terms, etc. It would 'be really inter
esting to know whether those who sat 
•af\ound the ta'ble discussing with our
representativ,e.s from the Commoruwealth
-and I particularly refer in this in
stance to the Col01;iial Commonwealth, if
I may s·o distinguish them-wer.e in pos
session of the knowledge that they we-re
going to negotiate with interests out
side the Commonwealth, when they
were negotiating with us with regard
to price. If so, I have no hesitation in
feeling that there and then a disclosure
should 'have been made as to that fact.

Mr. FERNANDES: I rise to sup
port the motion, because I feel that 
this agreement should not be made 
except this Government and the sugar 
interests in these parts were consulted. 
The hon. Member for Oentral Demerara 
(Dr. J agan) very rubly proved correct 
the statement made by the hon. the 
First Nominated Member (Mr. Roth l 
about sugar being to ! the hon. Meml::er 
like a red rag to a bull. He ably proved 
that in his speech. I would likte to men
ti-0n a few things -and to correct some 
of the things he stated. He had me all 
dizzy by using the same argument to 
prove one thing, and then later on to 
prov-e the direct opposite. It is, a viery 
easy matter for us to say "Buy f,rom 
the cheapest market and sell to the 
highest rnark0t." If everybody in the 
world did that we would find the price 
of that market beeoming higher and 
higher until it beeomes the highest in 
the entire world. Not being able to sell 
what it produces it would have no 
money to buy from the people who 
de;sire to seH. 

The particular statement I am 
thinking of is when the 'lmn. Mem
ber made the point that here in Brit
ish Guiana, our workers, are working 
for 20 cents per hour and have to buy 
from Great Britain and other countries 
whose wage rate is 'in the vicinity o.f 
60 cents to $1 per ihJour. That is quite 
true. Our wage rate is low while the 
rate in the other countries is high 
Later on the hon. Member made th; 
.,. " I • - � 

• 

statement,. that soon we would have all 
tariff harrieir.s1 thrown aSJide, because the 
U.S.A., orie of thoiqe countries which pay 
$1 or perhaps• $'.1.50 pe� hour to their 
workers, is able to produce cheaper than 
anybody else in the world. If the U.S. A . 
oan pay 60 cents or $1.00 per hour to 
their workers and can pr:oduce cheape1.'.' 
ttihan British Guiana, which pays 20 
cents per hour, everyone would admit 
that s-omething is wrong in British 
Guiana when some other country with :;i, 

wage rate three to five times great r, 
acc,ording to the hon. Member, can 
produce at a cheaper price. 

Dr. JAGL\.. : The h0n. J'.vfemher 
is not using the exact reference. Let us 
take rice. The U.S.A. Droduces rice 
cheaper and sell� at B higher pri "° t.han 
this country, mainly because we do not 
produce as they do at mas·s nroduction 
level and bv imni:-ovPd t,ecbnical meth
ods. That is why it is costly. 

Mr. FERNANDES: I am just 
repeating what the h1on. Member saia 
----we do not want mechanization because 
it is going to put the workers ont 
of work. But if we do not have mech
anization in the sugar industry we ::ire 
not g,oing to ma1ce much advancement in 
production. 

Dr. JAGAN : I did not say we 
must not have mechanization. I was 
merely saying that if there is mechani
zation the services of the woirkers must 
be provided for, and they mn,st not he 
tied ar•ound the estates.. The hon. Mem
ber is saying something different from 
what I said. I would he the last person 
to oppose mechanization. 

Mr. FERN ANDES : The hon. 
Member touched on one thing with which 
I am in agreement, and that is we must 
find work for the work,e,rs in British 
Guiana, .and it i1s because we have no 
ready solution to the problem of basing 
our economy on t.hi,ngs other than sugar 
at the moment that I am in agreement 
with this motion. If we could change 
our whole economic set-up in a week or 
month, I would hesi:tate to consider thi 
motion. but the hon. Member will

admit that in the last 50 years British 
Guiana's economi structure has gradu-
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ally moved away from sugar. It is 
moving away gradually from sugar all 
the time, beca·us·e if it did not ou.r 
annual increase in population would not 
be able to find anythin,g to do, and we 
cannot produce such a· greatly improved 
quantity •of sugar to take care of an in
creaise in population. When I wais1 a 
very small boy I remember that we 
imported rice, but today we are export
ing rice, and for the hon. Member'H 
information we have also exported a 
type ·of rice, not 1unde:r oontract, to 
supply Europe where a quota is effected 
with Surinam for the export of rice. 
For his information I may s,ay further 
that we export that rice to Holland, the 
Home Government of Surinam. 

Since those days I refer to, the early 
years of this century, we have had 
bq.1uxite. We depend on bauxite for much 
of our reve1rne. Rice ilS coming along 
and is being developed. Our rice con
tract, aib-Out, which we lhave hea11'd so 
much, will end at the end of December, 
1951, as regards a fixed price. British 
Guiana is negotiat�ng at the moment 
with the view of getting more favour
able prices. I am sure when I say that" 
British Guiana will have to depend on 
sugar for at least another 20 years to an 
extent that would wanant every Mem
ber of this1 Council suppor,ting this 
motion, it is a statement which i-s 
absolutely ,true and will be proved 
correct 20 years from n:ow. So I 
have no hesitation in supporting the 
motion. 

I do not want to allow these things 
to go unchallenged. When you buy 
from a country ,that is paying 60 cents 
per hour as the basi1c wage rate, the 
price of the article you buy from that 
country must necessarily ,be higher than 
if you buy from a country producing 
the same article whose wage rate isi 20 
or 30 cents per hour. Efficiency and 
suitability in the country producing the 
article are things which largely influ
ence whether the country paying higher 
wages can pr,oduce cheaiper than the 
country paying lower wages. What we 
want is full employment for our work• 
1ng :people. Let us �ry to do every-

thing possible to keep sugar going until 
we can find something else on which to 
base our economy__,some other indus
try. 

The one noint on which I .am in 
agreement with the hon. Member is that 
we shau ld see that more and more lamds 
are ma1de availaible for 'Dbn;ting- other 
things than cane, so that when we 
mechanize sugar our surplus population 
would be a,ble to pr,oduce Rlomething else 
other than s1rn-ar. because it jg obvious 
that if vve go on expanding s1ugar to any 
extent likely to re�mlt in over-production 
of sugar in the world, we would find 
nur economic position very ha,rd. 

The PRESIDENT: Does the hon. 
mover of the motion wish to reply? 

Mr. RAATGEVER: No, sir. The 
discussion has taken a 1ong,er time than 
I thooght it would. 

Question put, and the Council 
divided and voted as follows.:-

For-Mess.rs. Luckhoo, Morrish, 
Carter, Smellie, Phang, P ters, Kendall, 
Fernandes,, Debidin, Farnum, Ferreira, 
R'Oth, Raat,gever, Lee, W.ight, Capt. 
Coghlan, Dr. Nicho-1,s'On, Dr. Singh-18. 

Against-Dr. Jagan-1. 

Did not vote-The Financial Secre
tary and Treasurer, the Attorney
General and the Colonial Secretary-3. 

Motion affirmed. 

DEN'l'AL MECHANICS REGISTRATION 
COMMITTEE REPORT. 

The Council ,res·umed consideration 
of the following motion by the Colonial 
Secretary: 

That, this Council accepts in principle 
the re�ommendations in the Report of the 
Dental Mechanic !Regis.tntion Committee 
which has been laid on the table. 

The PRESIDENT: I think the hon. 
the Seventh Nominated Member (MT. 
Luckhoo), was in the 1middle of his 
speech when we adjourned yesterday 
afternoon. 

Mr.LUCKHOO: Thme are onilie 
register toda;y a �umher of me� who ar. 
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not graduates of any University--men 
who have been regi1sitered hut do not 
possiess the .requisite academic qualifi
cations. Are we to term "quacks" those 
me11, who by their registration, are per
mitted to practise dentistry? Are we

to regard them as a menace ,to so
ciety because of their Ja,ck of a,cademic 
qualifications, and s1ay t'hey should not 
be permitted to pr,actise denitiistry? 
The regi-stration was a mere formality. 
They took no examination-those who 
were permitted by the 1939 Ordinance 
to practis,e. As Jong as they were prac
tising up to 1924 they we·re pe]."lrnitted 
to become registered. Jrf the answer is 
in the negative, that is to say, if those 
people who •are unqualified fa slO far as 
academic degrees are concerned are to be 
permitted and accepted by the commu
nity, and are to 1be aHowed to prac,ti�e, 
then it means that flJ.'lom that one can 
draw the c,onclusi,cm that a man c,a11 
acquire the reouisite skill ::i.nrl t.he �nffi
ciency of knowledge to practise dentistry 
by 1oca1 tr.ai,ning. I do mot think that 
oonclusion is far-fetched. It seems to 
foHow naturallv foom the premises 
which I have se.t up. If that i-s so, how 
is this Council going- to diff Prentiate 
betwPen those individuals and the jndi
vidua]s who, the Committee it'>elf has 
stated, have been practising dentistry 
since 1924, and s1ay :tbev should not he 
provided with an opportunity of regis
tration, or of continuing to practise as 
dentists? 

ln the interval between yeslterday 
and today I have heard a certain amount 
of criticism 1eve11ed at the argument 
which I was attemptiing to adduce yes
terday, and one of the points raised 
was that I am in favour of permitting 
quacks to be registered. They asked 
"Are you permitting to be registered 
anyone who may come off the street 
and apply for registration? That does 
n-0t show a true knowledge of the sub
ject. The scope of this enquiry was 
not to allow Tom, Dick and Harry to 
apply for registrati�n, but to limit it to 
a specific group, mayibe' not more than 
30 or 40 dental moohanics, people who 
have been practising at their trade, or 
prof essiion, or whatever Y•OU want to call 
it, oy;er a numbe,r of years, b1ut due to 

what I respectfully term a deficiency in 
the 1,aw, the ,law not beinig explicit, they 
were permitted this tacit approval that 
they continued to pra,c,tise subsequent 
to 1924, doing minor dental work 
under the care or gu.idance of some 
regi,stered dtm.tist. 

This report is interesting from 
several points of view. One· is that 
it is admitted in the report that it 
takes as long • as 10 years to pro
duce a reaJ.ly ,skilled and efficient dental 
mechanic. The 'I'eport refers to skill 
befog obtained by some of these dental 
mechanics. I would refer you, sir, to 
pages 12 and 13 of the report. At the 
bottom of page 12, it �,s clear that much 
time was spent in going through the 
l1aw relating Ito ,it, which was, not part 
of the Committee's terms of reference, 
and which law does not support them 
and their case, as I es,siayed to point ou.t 
yesterday. The report says:-

"We refer to this le,gial definition or in
ter,pretation of the practice of dentistry for 
the l'eason that we incline to the view that 
1ts omission from previO!l.l.s laiw·s· created 
a loophole which enabled certain dental

me,chatnics to -acquire legiti.rrm:tely skill

and competence of it.he type which they 
now claim sh'.ou1d qualify them for indul
gence in the full practice of dentistry. 
These claims :receive s-ome support firom 
d:etailed' staitements miade in evidence be..: 
fore us iby irepr;esen:tat}ves of the '.B.G. 
Dental Assistants and T,echnicians' Asso
ciation to the effect that they had been 
allowed to :practise dentistrty under the 
dii,ect personal suipervision of a registered 
dentist." 

r-iere is an admissi,on being made 
in the repo.rt that these people have 
acquired leg;i,timaite 1sik.ill and compe

tence of the type which they are claim
ing should he sufficient to entitle them 
to registration. One would have

expected at that stage, in 1·e:::pect of 
their terms of reference, to see the 
Committee arrive at some conclusion, 
but they go on: 

"Actually, however, intenpretation of the 
proviso refel'lred to at (1c) in paragraph 
31 should ihave 'been limited loaally to

conform to the terms of the following 
extract :f.rom a ,circular issued by the 
Medical i)3oard (rio. �2/1928 dated �8t� 
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November, 1928) to all registered den
tists: 

(a) Section 37(2) of the Medical (Con
solidatfon) Ordinance, 1924, ( Chap
ter 186) all!Ows the per,formtan!!e of
any minor dental work by any pecr:-
son undeT the direct personal
supervision of a registered den

tist;- N 

The Committee, I respeotfully con
tend, were entirely er.roneous in their 
approach when they sought to give a 
circular issued by the Medical Board 
the effect of law. That circular sta,ted 
later on: 

"The term "Minor Dental Work" has 
been ruled by the Boa.rd to include only 
mechanical denture or liaiboratory work, 
not connected with actual operation on the 
mouth in any way." 

Where the Board received that 
authority from one does not know. 
The point is, here y,ou have in the 1924 
Ordinance permission befog g·iven to 
these dental mechanics whereby they 
can operate, provided they are under 
the guidance of a reg-istiered dentist and 
do minor dental work. "Minor dental 
work" is defined in the Ordinanc,e·, and 
the Committee admits that that prin
ciple was conceived by these dental 
mechanics--to participate in work 
relating to the practice of dentistry. 
They made u�e of th31t, ,and it is quite 
clear that it must have been brought 
to the attention of the Medical Hoard, 
because one finds th�t the Board at
tempts to limit or to define th€ mean
ing of "minor dental work'', which did 
not have the effect of law, and which 
did not prevent these dental mechanics 
from continuing their work. These 
dental mechanics are, the ref ore, now 
prejudiced. That is the reason why I 
personally have g,one into thi,s with a 
certain amount of care, because those 
people who have been practising during 
all thes,e years will now be prevented 
from doing so. 

They have been prevented by the 
1939 Ordinance, and there will be no 
9p, ortu�ity fq�· t�e� to continue their 

livelihood in the same way as others in 
a like category who, becaulSe they were 
practising in 1924, :became registered. 
I would als'O like to ref er to paragraph 
36 of the report where it states: 

''It transpired ifonn the evidence we 
r.ece1ved that most, if not all, dental
mechanics of today cauJ.d! neither satisfy
the requirement as to age nor as to hav
ing practised for the specified period im
mediately iprior to 5th July, 1924, and
were, in consequence excluded from apply
ing for registration. They maintain that
the .practice of dentistry was their princi
pal means of livelihood for a considerable
period of time pr.ior to 1939, and that they
had since been "carrying on" in the hope
that suitalble legisfation would have been
enacted to enaible them to ,gain registration''.

Thi,s also beal'ls out what I have 
been urging-that they had been actu
ally practising during those intervening 
years. The formula which I am adver 
eating is not one of open licence, but 
I do feel that the door should not be 
closed by means · of acceptance of these 
recommendations. It ,should not be 
clos•ed to those dental mechanics, either 
to have themselv€s reg,i1srtered for the 
rural area;s, or (and thi1s is a further 
suggestion I off er) that they may sub
ject themselves to an examination to be 
held 'by local dentists, to see whether 
they have the necess1ary skill and profi
ciency to carry on the practice of 
dentistry. All thing,s being equal, the 
person who holds an academic qualifi
cation should receive priority, but those 
individuals who have learned the hard 
way can acquire the necessary skill. One 
does not wish to enter into personalities, 
but there is in the County of Berbice 
,a 1registered dentist who has not the 
requisite qualification, but whose fame 
is Colony wide. Such people have 
learned by trial and error over a period 
of 10 or 11 yea.rs, and although they 
have learned in that way their aptitude 
for this type of work should make them 
fit for registration. 

My contention is that it is be�· 
that the people -in :the rural �':'r· 
receive some form of dental aid than 
none at all, because there are onl'Y three 
dentists to 324,000 persons in the :rural 

•. . � ' - � 
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areas, or one to every 108,000. I have 
received many letters, including one 
from residents at Christianhurg in 
which I was asked "In the name of 
humanity oppose thiis recommendation 
and this report by the Committee." In 
the Christianburg-Wi,smar area, where 
there are thousands of people, there is 
only one registered dentist and two 
chemists and druggists1. According to 
this .report those druggfats would only 
be able to do extractions; they would 
not be permitted to make dentures, and 
the extractions must be done without 
the aid of any drug or inJection to 
deaden pain. It ,seems to me almost 
'inhuman. It has been said (I have not 
seen it in the report) that dental 
mechaJ1ic are persorts through whom 
accidents are likely to happen, but we 
know that even among the qualified 
dentists accidents do occur, and that 
s·ometimes everything does not work 
smO'o.thly. I have searched in vain for 
cases in which .the practice of dental 
mechanics has resulted in injury to any
one, or whether there have been prose
cutions or conv�tions for tha,t type of 
offence. 

The position at the mom'.(filt is that 
there are -0n]y 28 qualified den.ti:sts in 
the Colony with 53 dental students. in 
America, and the ;hope has been 
expressed that those &tudents will 
return to the Colony. The same hope 
was expressed before the Roya,1 Com
mission in 1939 when there were 36 
practising denti&ts, and it was hoped 
that that number would be implemented 
by 16 students who were expected to 
qualify and return to the Colony shortly. 
They did not arrive, and today we find 
that there are only 28 registered den
tists, whiJ.e in 1908, when regi traition 
was first 1intr,oduced, there were over 
100 dentists ipraeitiising in a smaller popu
lation. My authority for this informa
tion is Mr. Fox, who gave evidence before 
the Commis ion, and when asked how 
many d•entists there were in 1908 he said 
there were 100 odd, of whom only three 
were qualified, but the other,s were 
practising. Today we have 28 regis
tered dentists, and an effort is being 
made to limit that number. If this 

report is to ,be accepted then one will 
have to say ''Let us n�tionalize the 
dentists". The repoi-t attempts to ciose 
the door. I am �>pealing to this Coun
cil not to close ne door to the dental 
mechanics. They are Uke a drop in the 
ocean, because only 20 may be able to 
ma:ke the grade. But it is a drop in 
the ocean which could hel:p sruff ering 
humanity, and ·that is why I say the 
door should not be closed. People can 
and do make mistakes. M final words 
are that this report is disappointing. It 
takes no ,realistic view of the situation 
and ,produces recommend:ations, which 
cannot stand scrutiny, and when looked 
into with searching eyes remai,ns tissue 
thin. 

Mr. FARNUM : The h011. tbe 
Seventh Nominated Member (Mr. 
Luc,khoo) has covered the .ground so 
well, and being a l·eigal !practitioner he 
was able to put his case so efficiently 
that there is very little •left for me to 
say. My concern is chiefly with respect 
to dental .serviice for the people of the 
rura,l districts. I must say at this stage 
that I cannot support the motion, be
c:ause iif I did I wiould lbe jorining in an 
injustice to a group of men who, I think, 
haive given very good dental service to 
the community and are still capa:ble or

doin1g so. Another reason why I cannot 
support the motion i,s because of the 
several requests I have had from people 
in the rural districts not to su.pport v
measure, for the reason that it would 
bring 1s1ufforing and hardsihip to them. I 
have here a letter which ha,g been signed 
by nearly every Chairman in the Cour
en tyne district and on the West Coast 
of Berbice, and with your permission, 
sir, I would like to read it. It says: 

Bush Lot, 
Berbice, 

24th December, 1950. 

"Dear Mr. Farnum, 

Please persuade Government fo initiate 
a regular Government Dental Service for 
the Colony. Use should ·,be made of ex
perienced unregistered dentists, posted at 
central spots in rural districts. Too long 
bave villagers waited for the mythical 
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"in.flux" of graduates and the acquire
ment of Mobile Units. 

A number of the old r�gistered practis
ing dentists is dying yearly, and there are 
still others who are m0:e than sixty (60) 
years old, and they tod may Il!Ot be able 
to continue to work through feebieness. 

Those unregistered dentists who have 
borne tlie heat and burden of the day 
should :b,e ,given first corusidleration, pro
vided •they could p,rove that they had 
been in continuous practice for many 
years, were never charged or con".'icted 
for anal-practice, and ihad at some period 
worked for or undei" ,the supervision of 
registered dentists. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sgd.) J. N. Liverpool, Chairman, 
Golden Grove, W.C., tReribice; A. F. Wade, 
Chairman, Lichfield; F. W. Robertsotr11, 
Chairman, Beliadrum-Eld'orado; A. G. 
Carlow, Chairman, Fyrish- G1braltar -
Courtland; C. R. !Hoyte,· Chairman, 
D'Edward; Kissoon, Chairman, Bush l.ot, 

W.C., Berbice; B. P. Branco, Chairman,
Rose Hall, Couretyne; Bissoon Dyal, 
Chainrw.n, Cotton Tree District; H. Raha
m,an, Chairman, Letter Kenny-Bloomfield; 
B. C. Nathoo, Chairman, Wihim; D. C.
Collins, Chairman, Manchester; J. T,
Benn, Ohair,man, Liml�ir; Ohiranr,iiv Singh,
Chairman Bush Lot, '.No. 27, Courentyne;
Hurrid Councillor, No. 47-48; Kissoondfal,
Councdlor, No. 57, CO'Urentynie; R. L.
King, Chai!rman, 57-74; Safialla, Chair
man, Ulverston-Alness-S'alton."

Paragraph 8 of the Committee's 
Report states: 

''8. We have given consideration also to 
the distribution and location throughout 
the Colony of pmctising dentists on a 
numetl"ical basis, and have found that of 
the total of twenty-eight practising den
tists whose services are available to the 
Colony's 'P01P1tJation, twenty practise ex
clusively in the City of Georgetown, five 
in New Amsterdam and! three only in the 
rural areas." 

It means that the,re are three den
tists serving o,ver 300,000 p o;p,le scatter
ed over the rural areais- of the Colony. 
I notice that the Committee realized the 
s•i!tuation and have recommended "that 
at least three Mabile Dental Units 
staffed b,y dental graduates should be 
provided for itinerant work in rural 
areas,, the services rendered the,reby to 

be made largely self-supporting by the 
levying of moderate c�arges''. We know 
thait if this proposal is accepted it will 
take years to provide thes•e mobile den
tal un1i.ts, because Government moves 
very sfowly� 

The number of dental graduates !S 

very limited, amd they all remain in 
Georgetown. I ,believe that if there 
were 50 graduates they would all remain 
in Georgefown, he<:-ause it is a lucrative 
field. It is said that medical officers and 
sioknurses and diisrpensers may perform 
certain dental worik in the rural districts. 
We all know .tha,t the sickriu,rs•e,s are to be 
found on siugar estates which are in 
s·ome cases long disitances from the vil
lages, and as one can quite understand 
how difficult it wouJd be for people in 
the villages to g1et dental assistance 
from s-icknurses on sugar estates, we 
can rule the sicknurses out altogether. 

As regards the medical officers, I 
do not think many of them would be 
dis,posed to do dental work. A few 
months ag:o, when we were· discussing 
the question of telephones for Govern
ment Medical Officers in the country 
districts, it was pointed that very few 
G.M.O.s had telephones, and that in a
very populous district the G.M.O. said
he did not want a telephone. U wa�
obvious tha,t his reason was he
did no,t deis,i1re to be worried. If he did
not want to be worried about his normal
duties as .a medical practiti,oner, would
he want to lbe wor,ried about dental
work? The Oommittee'1s suggestion is
not workable, and I suggest that the
solution to the pr-oblem w01uld be to
allow those dental mech1anics who have
been practising for a number of ye,ars to
continue to practise in the ru.ral areas.
I would also suggest that we accept the
suggestion •of the hon. the Seventh
Nominated Member (Mr. Luckhoo)
that they should be requfred to submit
themselves to some ipraotical examina
tion, ,o the reis1ults of which they should
be registered and allowed to practise
as dentists,. 

Mr. WIGHT: It is unfortunate 
that when this motion was brought for-
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ward, time did not permit of copies of 
the evidence taken by the Committee 
being made available to Members. The 
position is that many of the persons who 
the hon. Member sug,gests should be 
registered, are against an examination. 

Mr. FARNUM: It seems to me 
that it is for this Council to decide 
what should be done-whether the den
tal mechanics should submit themselves 
to an examination. I c•ome back to the 
questioo of the needs of the villages. 
Government i1s very anxious t-hat every
thing should 'he done for the people in 
the villages, and is providing all sorts 
of amenities• for them, but in the matter 
of a ,humanitarian service like dental 

• service no provision has been made. I
think that is a point to which Govern
ment should give very serious consid
eration.

As regards the report itself I feel 
that the Committee went beyond its 
ten11s of reference which were: 

"to consider and report on the desir
abilitf or. othe.rw_ise of further amending
the Colomal Medical Services (Consolida
tion) Ordinance, Cap. 186, as amended by 
the Colonial Medical SJ?rvice ( Consolida
tion) (Amendment) CN<l'inance, 1939, for 
the ptmpose of extending its provisions 
to enable dental mechainics who have ac
quired the necessary skill and compe
tence to be registered as dentists a,nd 
thereby permitted to 1praclise dentistry." 

It seems to me that that Wq,S all 
that was .required of the Committee. 
Another matter I •Would like to point 
out is, that in its effort to prevent these 
dental mechanics from praeiti,sing as 
dentists, the Committee records in its 
report that a dental practitioner of 40 
years' experience said it would take 10 
years to produce a really &killed and 
efficient dental mechanic, yet in another 
section of the report i,t is stated that 
the training of a dental mechanic is a 
very simple matter, and that anybody 
with ordinary education could be 
trained in a short time. I understand 
that there are certain dental scihools 
in the U.S.A. which provide correspond
ence courses in dental mechanics, and 
that seveml persons in this Colony have 
taken advantage of those courses. In 

fact my information is that one person 
who has taken that correspondence 
course obtained a certificate within six 
months, and is now employed by Gov
ernment as an ass-istant to the Dental 
Officer. Yet we have a dental practi
tioner saying that it takes 10 years to 
train a dental mechanic. I know of a 
case of a registered dentist who took a 
c rpenter's apprentice and in 3 years 
c:0::1.verted him into a dental mechanic. 
I do not know whether he does extrac
tions, but he does all sorts of mechan
ical work. It is a .� !,antler on ou,r people to 
say that it takes 10 years to train a dental 
mechanic, because ,I believe the entire 
dental course takes 7 years. Is it sug
gested that our young men are so dense 
that it would take them all that time 
to become dental mechanics? 

That brings me back to the point 
that this report is very bias,ed, and l

will repeat that I am very much con
cerned about the welfare of the people 
in the rural districts. The three regis
tered dentists who are serving the 
country districts are not sufficient, and 
I suggest that ,in order to provide the 
people in the villages with some dental 
service we should permit the dental 
mechanics to practise and submit them
selves to some practical examination. 
In. my position as a Justice of the 
Peace, I have had to sign search war
rants fo:r the Police very frequently in 
connection with the illegal practice of 
dentistry, but in every case the warrant 
was i1ssued against a goldsmith-never 
against any of the dental mechanics
and from the information gi.ven by the 
Police, it is clear that when a person 
is in pain he .resorts to anyone who can 
give him relief. Goldsmiths are all over 
the Colony and are always ready to 
give people relief fr.om dental pain. 
We want to guard against that, and I 
hope Government will give cons.ideration 
to the suggestion that dental mechanics 
should be all01Wed to practise as denti�ts 
in the country districts, until such time 
as the mobile dental service is an accom
plished fact. 

I think that whenever an Ordinance 
was enacted to tighten up any particular 
service the practice has peen to allow
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those p rs·ons who were practi1s,ing at the 
Ume to be registered. I have in mind 
the law relating to chemists and d.rug
gists. There are s·ev:eral chemists and 
druggists in the Colony today who have 
never submitted themselves to any 
examination whate¥er, but by v.irtue of 
having pract,ised up to the time when 
the law was pu.t into force, they were 
allowed to continue to practise, and they 
are still practising. I think the s·ame 
procedure wa-s aipplied in the case of 
opticians. Why can't it be appJ.ied to 
dental mechaniCIS? I hope that consid
eration will be given to that aspect of 
the question. 

Mr. FERRE:IRA: It may well be 
argued that if we are to have progress 
we hou'ld accept tJhe recommendations 
of the Commlittee and thus provide for 
better dental service in the Colony. 
That is all well and good, but we can
n-ot lose sight o,f the fact that the people 
0£ the rural areas ar,e not taken care 
0£, and until such time as there are 
dental facilities •avaiHable to those people, 
I think it would be very unwise for 
this Council to aocept this repo.rt. I 
speak, ir, having had reipresentation 
made to me from the people of K wa
kwani on the Berbice River, 150 miles 
from New Amsterdam, where t,ravelling 
is not only long and tedi,ous but also 
very expensive. It is, a district that is 
certainly growing, and I think there are 
at l•eaist 1,200 souls in that a,rea, ,and 
they certainly have no dental facilities. 
Lower down the river, but not to such 
a great extent, the s,ame position 
obtains. I do say that we should not be 
eager to cast these people aside and 
leave them to suffer unnecessarily. 

The hon. the S.eventh Nominated 
Member (Mr. Luckhoo) made reforence 
to one dentist in Berbice who has had 
no academic training, but whose name 
has certainly stood out among the den� 
ti-sts of this Colony-infact to an extent 
where several people in the past have 
left the City and travelled to New Am
sterdam to obtain that man's services. 
I am not suggesting that as a reaison 
why we should encourag� unqu�lified
dental mechanics to practise dentistry, 
but I do say that the fact remains, and 

is outstanding, that the people in the 
rural areas have not got dental facili
ties available to them. From the report 
it would appear that the urban areas are 
well provided for and, maybe, we can 
eome to some 1UnderiStanding that 
dental mechanics should be banned from 
the urban areas, aind that those allowed 
to practise 1should have to pass some 
test so that the peopl,e would have the 
neceissary safeguard. My vtiews are 
similar to those exipressed by the last 
speaker, and I therefore cannot accept 
the .repo·rt as it stands1

• 

Mr. LEE: With all due irespect 
to the signatories, to this report, I do 
not think the public has given any evi- • 
dence as regards the need for dental 
facilities in the rural areas. 

Mr. WIGHT: To a point of cor
rection ! I would like to point out that 
we sat and heard evidence from several 
members of the public. 

Mr. 1,EE: If I may re:f er the hon. 
Member for W1esteirn Essequibo, who 
was Chairman of the Committee, to 
appendix I of the report he would see 
that not every section of the public gave 
evidence-only those who are interested 
in so far as they are concerned. What 
I am saying is, that in my constitu
ency the dispenser and certain doctors 
have refused to extract the teeth of 
pati,ents who have gone to the dispen
sary; they say they are not allowed ·v.., 
do so. Therefore the need is there for 
dental facilities. I am supporting the 
hon. the Seventh Nominated Member's 
views on this Committee's repo,rt. Let 
us take the argument that the enquiry 
was for the purpose of extending this 
profession to enab]e the dental mechan
ics who have acquired the necessary 
skill and competence to be re;gistered 
as dentists, and thereby to be permitted 
to practis•e dentistry. In paragraph 3 of 
their conclusions on page 20 of the 
report, the Committee say that leigisla-• 
tive steps should be taken to establish a 
register f'Or dental mechanics as such, 
and to provide for their training and 
examination. But they did not go fur
ther and say that those people who 
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·would be trained and examined should
b� allowed to practise dentistry, but
only that they would be. allowed tu
practise as dental mechanics. They did

not consider the need of the rural areas.

The dental mech3.Jllic, as envisaged 
by them, is capable of practis.ing a,s a 
dentist. I agree with the hon. the 
Seventh Nominated Member that it is 
necessary for them to be examined as 
dental ,mechanics, and having passed 
that examination they should be aUowed 
to practise as dentists. There is no 
provision whereby a dental mechanic is 
able to pract.is-e as a registered dentist. 
The terms of reference of the Gom
mi ttee say "to enable dental mechanics 
who have acquired the required skill 
and competence to be registered as 
dentists". The Committee did not con
s,ider their terms of reference in the 
light -of the need of the rural areas. I 
think the whole report should be re
turned to the Commi,ttee to consider it 
in that light. The need is there in the 
rural areas, and no Member of this 
OouncH will a1gl'.'e.e to a.Ilow quiaicks to 
go and practise dentist,ry in the rural 
areas and endanger the health of the 
public. Therefore let us see what can 
be done. Let us have the examination. 
The Chairman of t•his Committee has 
said that the dental mechanics do not 
want to S'Ubject themselves to examina
tion. If that is so, then they do not 
know the art. It depends on the exam
iners. There will be a row if the 
exiamine.rs a•re too strinigent and we will 
have ipetit.ions. If neces!S•ary, bring 
ex·aminer,s from abroad. 

Dt. SINGH : I would like to 
explain, as a member of the Committee. 
that I was opposed to examinatfon. I 
said that these men have had ye,ars of 
training under re-gi,ste,red dentists; ,they 
ha,v,e been practi,s,ing in the .country and 
have a large clientele. Therefore an 
exiamination was not neceis-sary. 

Mr. LEE: What I am trying to 
point out is this: How can any proper 
Elected Member allow any unqualified 
person to interfere with the mouths of 
t�e public? If �e fools he is a dental 

mecihanic amd is suffici,ently skilled, he 
would subject himself to examination, 
and the ,examiiners: would be chosen by 
the Government who would see that they 
are persons of integr.ity. We have to 
g,i1ve bhe examiners a cih1ance. We have 
noit tesited them and yet we are con
demning them. At one time it was the 
same thing with the dispensers. When 
they wer•e told to ,s-it an exaim-inatiion a 
certain chemist who thought he S'hould 
not 1allow local men to obtain the certifi
cate, would not pass them. A petition was 
sent in and we came to the conclusion 
that the examiner's integrity must be 
res·pected. That examiner, however, 
went away. I agree that these dental 
mechanics must subject themselves to 
examination for registration as dental 
mechanics, and if further qualified, 
should be examined l,ocally as dentists 
and be re,giste•red as, such af.ter hav
ing satisfied the examiners. 

I ,know the need is there for more 
dientiists, and I know the mo,bJle units 
wi,II taike yea1�s to arri-ve. I haive h;-'1.d 
sev,eral i1nsfanc,es, on tJhe Coast whe1re 
certai,n dental mechanics have tried 
their i' kill and s1upplied gold teeth 
which did not contaiin the proper per
centage of g-old, wi,th the result that 
the patient ,suffered. Those are the 
quacks we are to protect the public 
agadnst. If these den tial mechanrics arc 
genuine in their pr-0fession, let them 
submit themselves to examinaitiion. 

Mr. WIGHT: Perihaps I may 
speak at this 'Sitage. The report has 
been attacked f.rom aJll angles, and I 
think everything has been said about it 
except that it was Wiritten after due con
siderati'On. We even have it that it is 
bia1sied. I do not know where the bias 
comes in. Let us recall a little history. 
Two members of this• Committee, the 
hon. member for Demerara-Essequibo 
(Dr. Singh) and myself, were more or 

less attacked in the sense tha,t i,t was 
suggested we would be biased on the 
side of the dental mechanics and assist
ants, and therefore, our p,resence should 
not be on the Committee to consider 
this, question. It was said among other 
things that one hon. Member had bee:q 
approached, and th3:t be?a1t.se of the f,act 
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that my partne.r 1had appea;red for one 
of these dental mechanics I might be 
bi'asied in thei•r fa'v,our. Now, aippar
enrtly, as far ais I a:m concerned, haNing 
signed the report I am hias·ed against 
the dental mechanics. Thiis report was 
not an eaisy one to •write, and it was 
not easy to arr,ive at a conclusriom. sati <,

factory to everybody in the Colony. The 
hon. Member for Demerara-Essequibo 
was rubout to maike a statement. I dp 
not know what he intended to. say. 
Maybe he would like to retract his 
signature from the document. I des:ire 
to s,ay in fairness to the memib€rs of 
the Committee that we were in sym
pathy w,ith or sympatlhetically inclined 
towards those -men. An examination 
of the notes of evidence will show 
that we asiked them to giv•e· us their 
solution -of the problem. It was not from 
one member, but from severa1l meimbe.rs. 
T•he Committee found itself in this posi
tion : Were we to a.J.loiw unregistered 
peo,ple to be placed on the Register'! 
T-he analogy was e·ven put to us: Are 
we to allow legal clerks to s,ay they had 
been practising for a numb-er of years 
and knew more than the lawyers and, 
therefore, ought to be placed on the 
legal register? We ev;en traced the his
tory where solicitors were allowed to be 
put on the Roll without examination, 
but there came a time when it had to 
ceas·e, and solicitors had to pass an 
examination. 

The hon. the Seventh Nominated 
Member, no doubt carried away by 
enthusiasm and sympathy for these per
sons, said: "W1hy not let these people 
practise a.s they have been practising 
all a,lon.g ?" My anisrwer to that is very 
simple. Why did we have an Ordinanc1:: 
passed to Sltop them in the e,arly part of 
the 20th century? It was realised from 
that time that they had to be qualified. 
They were then being tbrought into line 
with the legal profession. The mistake, 
the Committee felt, was that the subse
quent Ordinance should never have been 
pasised to permjt those mem who were 
unqu-alified to be placed on the register 
at all, and we would not have had today 
t4e a,rgu,ment that thp,se unqualified men 

were placed on the register. Had the 
Ordinance been kept ,as it was1 intended, 
we would have had no unqualified den
tists on the :register. Witnesses from 
the Dental Mechanics' Association told 
us various reas-ons why they did not 
apply or take advantage of that 1939 
Ordinance. Again ,sympathy can be in
voked. We have now had this red her
ring heiing dra•wn across the trail-very 
good electioneering sipeeches on the 
hustings. But when we sit around this 
table we have to throw calm and 
thought on our deliberati.ons for the 
future of the country. It is all very 
well to talk about suff.ering humanity, 
and that a fellow cannot get hi:s tooth 
pu11ed out. W 2. were not considering 
that at a11. 

The ciase as put up for these dental 
mechanics was concise. Thes,e eighteen 
men, and they al-one, should be allowed 
to register without examination; they 
should just apply and satisfy the 
requirements. As put up in their 
memorandum to us, they had been work 
ing a minimum of 12 years p,revious to 
1950, and if they show good character 
automatically they •should be placed on 
the register without examination. Ao-ain 
in fairness to every member of the Com: 
mittee, one member was very enthusi
astic in allowing the l"egistration of 
everybody on the same grounds as 
advanceu by certain Members of this 
Council. But difficulties were ther� 
if we permitted those 18 men to h� 
registered without examination. I would 
rather not go into a.11 the evidence given, 
bec::tus,e I would not 1ike to say what I 
have to S:iY about certain applicants. 
One of these very 8•ame people in giving 
evidence r dmitted that if those 18 men 
were :regi•stered the;re would be some
thing like 400 or 600 others entitled to 
the same consideration for il."egistration. 
That wa,::; denied, but then it was sub
sequently staterl that there wer,e others 
who would be ,entitled to the same con
sideration for registration. It is 
that we are to allow these 18 mc�n 
to be placed on the register as 
denti,sits without any emmination,

and to deny a1�y Qthe:r peraon who 
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rnay find hims•alf in a similar posi -
tiion? In other wordis, these 18 men 
alone, as unqualified persons, mu1st be 
re-gh;tered automaticially on satiisfy
ing the req uj,rement of character. That 
is a11 this plea for theise diental mechan
ics means. 

But after that they admit that the 
repoxt is sou.nd. They agree with the 
report that there must be a dental 
mechanic register. After that they 
agxced quite frankly that only one of 
the 18 men, aould eaSli.Jy pass an exam-

, iuation if compelled. to s:it it. They ad
mitted that they would have to be 
examined and be qualified to be pl,aced 
on the register. Therefore, the doo,r 
m·ust be closed, with the admi,ssioo of 
th<:!se 18 men. They admitted there 
must be a dental mecha.ni'Cs1 register, 
but the conclusions, arriv,ed at have been 
attacked as biased and e,rroneous. 
Thes·e conclusions, have been elicited 
from the very recommendations of those 
w.itnes-ses of the Dent.al Mechanfos' 
Association who gave evidence before 
us. The only point which was not cov
ered, as represented to us ,by them, was 
the fact that these men were to be, put 
ou the reg�ster, qualified or not, without 
an e)Qamination. 

e actually su,ggesited to ·them 
'•Are yi0u pirepare,d to fo1ce an examina
tioin theoreticaliy? T1hey said "No". 
We then 1s:aid "A practical e·xamina
tion ?'' They were divided. Therefore 
it 8JgaJi:n · resolved ,itself into a ques
tion of putting them on the re,gister 
without any examination. What would 
be the conclusion from thefr ev.idence? 
It is true that (again I say it is1 diffi
cult to take a body as a whole and say 
they should be register,ed), the.re are 
three or four who, I have not the islight
est hes.itation irn siaying as a member 
of the Committee, would pass a theoreti
�al and practical examination if given 
the chance. We we:n.t a,s far as to s1ug
gest that one gentleman should be 
assisted to qualify. I was given per
mission by the Committee to ask him 
particui,arly to come to my off,ice, and 
I endeavoured to see if some ass�stance 
could be given to him to go to the West 

Indies ·university, but t is no Fac
ulty of Dentistry at that institution. I 
got the reply '' He is· just the type of 
man we are looik.intg for huti 

unfortun
ately, there is no Dental School". 

What are we going to do'! What is this 
Council to suggest .if this report is to 
be thrown aside as illogical and errooe
ous '! One hon. Men1iber said it shou,ld 
be sent back. I will not sit on that 
Committee again. Let it go to another 
committee of five different members and 
see what conclusions they would arrive 
at. What are we going to do? It is 
up to us to relieve the situation. All 
this sympathetic consideration about 
the rural areas Wa£ put before us in 
memoranda and oral evidence given 
from al1 the areas. I know the area l 
represent-.Pomeroon and the Eissequibo 
Co.ast-is the least served. They are 
novv having the Dental Surgeon at the 
h.o,spital to visit there. There is my own 
dtistrict which is the least se,rved of any 
otiher dristrict in the CollQny, and :sugges
tions have been made to alleviate that 
situation just as sugg,esti,ons have been 
made to allevi,ate the situation else
where. Are you going t,o suggest that 
there :should be one dental register 
divided into three categories or any 
number of ootegories? 

Too ho.B. the Seventh Nominated 
M�mber has- repeated veribatim, hut per
haip w1th more •rhetoris, more oriaitory, 
what counsel Wlho appeared for these 
same genUemen aid :before the Com
mittee. I need not go iinto all that, what 
he said was stated ,by the very same 
people who were assisting thes,e dental 
me.chanks. When thait gentleman was 
asked the question HWhat would you 
dJo ?'' he said ''We would diViide them into 
categories A. B. and C. according to t'hie 
viarious characteri:stics, and hOIW long 
they had 1been practising''. It then 
resolved itsel;f into this question: 
Are we to dtivide the regisfor and 
say thait a certain man is to practise 
in Georgetown and New Amsterdam 
only if he i,s qualifi.ed? What about the 
unqualified men on the register of den
tists 1 They are dentists the minute 
they are placed on the register. Are 
you going to .say that Schedule A ap-
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plies to those who are onJy allowed to 
practise in rural areias, and not in 
Georgetown and New Amsterdam, and 
that we should place them on the den
tists' register and give them full recog
nition ais dentists ? 

Then we were told by the very 
people on whose behalf hon. Members 
are sympathetic, perhaJps quite rightly, 
that a let of them would not be able to 
carry on their illegal practice as they 
had been doing. That is one of the 
issues we have to face. The other point 
made was "Do not give them full prac
tice as dentists, such as to do dental 
surgery, hut allow them only to extract 
and fill." Are you going to have a spe
cial schedule to the ,register providing 
that these geutlemen are only allowed 
to extract teeth and fill teeth? The 
evidence disclosed that one of these gen
tlemen did not know how to spell 
anaesthetic," I think, in answer to my 
hon. fr.iend-

Dr. SINGH: ls it correct to bring 
up all the details? The reP'ort speaks 
for itself. 

Mr. WIGHT: I have nothing to 
fear. The hon. Member feels apprehen
sive. T,he whole report has been 
attacked and he is a signatory. Is he 
corning with us? I will not bother to 
say where he· was and what happened. 
I leave that to him ,if he is afraid of 
the details. The position simply is 
this: Are they to be allowed a limited 
practise'! Are they to be allowed to 
practise as dentists, or only to practise 
in a certain way and in certain places ? 
Let us get to the body of men who came 
before US'. I do not know what the 
hon. Member thinks, but in my opin.ion 

there are three or four of them 
who, apparently from the reports we 
had from people who had been treated, 
and from gentlemen who gave evidence 
before us, probably if given an oppor- . ttunity would qualify as any other den- I
tis.t. No doubt they had been doing 

fgood work. We could not suggest it, 'Ibut we thought that we might approach 
liovernm nt to assist them to quality 
because, theo1etically, they were quali-
fied and practically they were qualified. 
These four could be admitted without 
examination but they came with others 
as a body ,and so had to be treated as a 
body. I was not the Chairman of the 
Committee; the hon. Member for Esse
quibo .H.iver seems to be under that im
pr0s-sion. The Director of Medical 
Se1vices was the Chairman. If one sees 
the educational background of some of 
these applicants who would be placed 
on t.he register of dentists, I suggest 
that it would be an appalling state of 
affairs and a blot -0n the profession 
in ti1ese modern days. Some of them 
started as dental assistants from the 
age ,of twelve, and 1some of them have 
never mad a book. The,y admitted ,tha.t 
frankly, when the question was put to 
them whether they had read a book. 
Some had done s,ome reading, and one 
hall actually read a dental magazine. 
Smne of them had not even thought of 
Laking a correspondence course. We 
were in this position: Are we going 
to place the:::;e people who are not educa
tionally qualified to beoome registered, 
alongside those educationally qualified 
both in a theoretical and practical way? 

At this stage the Council adjou,rned 
until Thursday, 19th April, 1951, at 
2 p.m. 

{ 
I, 
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